Prohibition, McCormick Estate One-Day Tour
Tour Code: CM1
Departure Date: Every Friday (7/15/2017-9/30/2017)
Departure time：8:00AM
Pick-up/Drop-off Location: Chicago Chinatown 207 W Cermak Rd. Chicago, IL 60616
Price List : Adult:$59/person , Children:$49/ person

In the morning, we will leave for a famous Chicago prohibition bus tour. Guided bus tour will
educate you on the full history of prohibition in 1920s and hear about American gangster who
attains fame on prohibition era-- Al Capone. We will be visiting the "dark side of Chicago
city", where the gangster under Al Capone was active. On the trip, we will go back to the 20s
and tasting intriguing cocktail made by professional bartenders in a famous bar where AlCaroline was back on time. After lunch, we will visit the majestic estate and ten-acre garden
of late Cole-Robert R McCormick, former publisher and editor of Chicago Tribune. The new
paper is the Most-read daily newspaper of the Chicago metropolitan area and the Great Lakes
region. Our visit, a guided tour, will explore how Colonel McCormick lived here with his
family from 1936-1955, and you will be immersed in McCormick's legacy of journalism,
history, architecture, politics, first amendment issues patriotism and philanthropy.
Scenic Spots Notes:
(1) Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be
changed according to actual and practical situation for better service.
(2) In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), tour guide may make
some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.
(3) This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Guests
need to purchase admission tickets from tour guides.
Refund Remark:
(1) If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the
journey, our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.
(2) If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation
is not refundable.
Tour fee exclude: the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($8 per person per day), and any private
costs (such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.)
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Children(3-12)

